Tourism is an important economic pole in developed countries. Many countries devoted their expert efforts to absorb more tourists by focusing on attractive and historical aspects of their civilization and good planning on facilities and services. Nowadays rapid grows of information technology affected the way of our life and tourism as a part of this revolution benefits from its advantages. In this study we aim to integrate some of the up-to-date information technologies in order to develop an automated, intelligent and reliable decision making system for tourism industry. Some E-tourism context-aware systems have been made so far based on location and tourist's characteristics. In this paper we propose a distinct one which named Tourists Keeping and Guiding System or simply TKGS. It considers tourist's physiological condition, priorities, location and visit histories in order to offer best services. It guides tourists through their trip and gives them medical cares while they are travelling and it reserves hotel, entertainment and tourism places for them. The idea is integration of the following subsystems; context management, geographic information, feedback management, tourism places, transportation control and medical cares.
INTRODUCTION
Tourism industry is one the main sources of revenue for many countries. In these countries a large amount of incomes bring in through this section every year. Many research studies have been focused in this area and many time and cost consuming plans has been made to improve the quality of tourism. Researchers believe that new technologies can help basically to the tourism industry. Globalization of new technologies and internet in the mid-1990s and invent of web 2.0 or social web (O'reilly publisher, 2005) increased the electronic tourism (etourism). E-tourism is a new developing topic in the world which has a growing speed in recent years. Now about 70% of tourism services at international level offer through internet network. E-tourism means offering required subsystems to interested visitors through the internet. The aim of this study is to offer quick and easy electronic tourism services in an intelligent environment for 24 hours in a day with awareness of context. Main tourist's needs can be recognized and handled with respect to their location, local time and physiological condition automatically without human interfering in every moment of their travelling. Our proposed system benefits from up-to-date telecommunication technologies. It is a comprehensive, efficient, dynamic, rapid and intelligent system. It offers many notable services to travel agencies and tourism places so they can save time and money. The reminder of this paper organized as follows. Section 2 is a general review on pervasive computing systems as contextaware systems along with decision making algorithms. Section 3 introduces TKGS as our proposed solution. This section includes TKGS specifications, scenario and proposed architecture. Section 4 is conclusion and section 5 gives future works.
State-of-the-art
High impact of tourism industry on societies result in many efforts to make easier the process of decision making for tourists and resolve their problem in an unfamiliar city. To accomplish this goal, the attentions turned to electronic tourism systems. Unfortunately some of the available systems do not offer customized, reliable and precise guides to tourists.
Pervasive Context-aware Systems
Pervasive computing system is an intelligent system that all tools and equipment in its environment interact and communicate with each other. Their communications do via wireless computer networks and they can control the environment without human interfering. There is some kind of electronic sensors which consume a little power so they are advantageous tools and have benefits for their mobility in the environment. In different time and local conditions and/or with changes in the environment they can automatically explore the environment and gather required information. They can deliver information to selected receivers which at the end point will be delivered to human or expert systems. A system expert can do every day works and routines without having to attend at the environment physically. He receives control reports of pervasive computing systems and then decides for changes or improving the quality of services by solving the reported problems. In this research pervasive computing system introduces as a fundamental for e-tourism system and its capabilities will use in various fields. Available communication, software and hardware platforms with respect to different needs will use and some new capabilities will apply when is necessary.
Recommender Systems
Many attempts have been made to develop context-aware applications for tourism in the framework of pervasive computing systems. The primitive utility of such system is giving guides and advices to tourists according to places information which will be delivered through a digital assistant [1] . COMPASS is a kind of context-aware software which offers some services to tourists [2] . Because of the high impact that tourism industry has in the society, different pervasive approaches has been made to produce decisionmaking systems. Each of them based on the extracted algorithm has different recommendations for tourists and the main goal of all of them is to ease the decision making process for them and solving their problems in a strange city [3] . To the best of our knowledge some of the decision making algorithms for tourism systems are as follows.  First category of decision making algorithms is based on places information [1] . City guide website with name sightseeing4U [11] is an example of this algorithm which sends place information of tourist's current location to system via a multimodal user interface that installed on tourist's cell phone [3] .  Second category is filtering decision making algorithm based on user profiles, priorities and preferences for visiting. Gulliver Genie [10] is a primitive case of a context-aware program which offers innovative information services according to tourist's preferences and location [3] .  Third category algorithm is social filtering [4] . This approach assumes users priorities and habits for decision making.  Forth category algorithm is content-based filtering [5] . This is a distinct approach which uses machine learning techniques. Having focuses on the nature of items, it categorizes information and then integrates them for system usages. In this algorithm content semantics have higher priority than real social interactions or user behaviors.  Fifth category algorithm is knowledge-based filtering [6] . It uses knowledge about users in order to infer decisions and offer required services. This method has high flexibility to perform related tasks and produce applications [7] . It emphasizes on clear and explicit use of knowledge. MAIS project [8] is a decision making or knowledgebased recommender system which is categorized in context-aware e-tourism systems. This project is based on semantic web technologies and it defines a semantic domain. In order to offer local solutions, it also structured as a subsystem-oriented architecture. MAIS do not consider the knowledge of user visit tracks.  Sixth category algorithm is hybrid algorithm. It uses a combination of previous technologies to generate a recommender system [9] . Berka in [7] used a hybrid approach that contains all prior described algorithms. Each application which is established on an algorithm produces a collection of possible recommendations for tourists [7] . The collection of those applications makes a recommender system. This system emphasizes on clear and explicit use of knowledge.
In the most of context-aware tourism applications [2] , [10] & [11] there is no method to develop pre-defined context data or storing data in a customized format so as a software application they are designed rough vertical [12] . Consequently context data management both in gathering and delivery is not extendable. In this systems also tourist's social aspects, information of place and content delivery does not maintain generally [3] . Most of them do not consider tourist's personal characteristics or other unique information. Our proposed algorithm differs in some aspects from previous related works. Witch the main is that considers tourist's physiologic signs in addition to his/her profile information. Developing context data not only gives decision making ability to users but also gives the ability of keeping and guiding tourists to system. It also can be used for management of tourism places and travel agencies efficiently, reliably with extendibility.
TKGS
We propose Tourists Keeping and Guiding System or simply TKGS as a decision making system for tourism which differs in some aspects from previous related work. This system aims to respond tourist, travel agencies or tourism places needs automatic and quickly without human interference while, before and after of tourist's travel via a pervasive computing system. To reach the mentioned goal, system activities perform in three phase. First phase-It evaluates tourist's health conditions before starting trip/tour and diagnoses their potential disease(s) as well as finding its severity. Second phase -It offers medical care and maintenance for tourists while they are travelling and also recommends best services for management of hotels and tourism places. Third phase-It offers some services for tourists after finishing their trip/tour. The proposed system architecture is a combination of following subsystems; pervasive context management, geographic information, feedback management, tourism places, transportation control, health and medical caring. Features, functionality, architecture and case study of our system discussed in the next sections.
Features
TKGS offers effective services for decision making, management and improving the quality and quantity level of tourism places, hotels and travel agencies services which lists as follows.
Effective planning for tourists and travel agencies
The system offers long and short-term planning for tourists and travel agencies based on information of tourist's location, visits histories, physical condition and personal characteristics and knowledge derived from former tourists' visits through reasoner which is likelihood to satisfy them. Hence it cause to prevent too crowd of people in a tourism place and to make quiet and attractive places for their excursion. Tourists will visit places efficiently and enjoy their trip with saving time. They will experience neither fatigue nor impatience while they go around for vising. Long and short term planning for each tourist are deduced by a reasoner. There are three types of reasoners which identified as static, real-time and dynamic planning and decision making.
Effective planning for tourism places
Reasoner makes reasoning according to all information gathered by a feedback subsystem. It gets feedback from tourist's satisfaction about different aspects of a place like decoration or things. The reasoning output is used to make good planning and management for the place and the final results can be shown to its manager via a graphical user interface. This plan increases availability of favorite places which were satisfied tourists and they were interested in. It also helps to improve the quality of things, decorations and different parts of tourism places. Furthermore the designed plan can be used to eliminate or reduce things or parts which couldn't persuade tourists. Consequently the tourism place environment can be used efficiently and total amount of their costs will decrease. Finally it can help to predict and plan for future.
Scenario
Our system makes an efficient travelling for tourists with any language, sex, age, disease, social class or physical condition by good advices, guides and solutions for their tour or health problems while they are travelling. Tourists with almost every physical condition at any time are able to connect to internet and register in TKGS website via their cell phone, portable computer or personal digital assistant in order to take part in tours or individual travels. TKGS application receives personal characteristics data, illness history and visit history of users then it saves all the data in a specific profile for each user. User profile transfers to the reasoner via a graphical user interface subsystem and then records in a knowledge base. Hereafter users known as agency tourists and their profile information save in a RFID bracelet which fastened around their hands at the beginning of the trip and will accompany them to end of the trip. The system identifies users through their RFID bracelet during the trip and it can easily access their information. According to the system rules tourist's physical condition is under control by TKGS one week prior starting their trip. During this week each user wears special clothes that equipped with sensors which measure user's health factors like heartbeat (pulse rate), blood sugar, breathing (severity of breath), blood pressures, body temperature regularly while users are doing routine and daily works everywhere (home, work, picnic, etc.) they are without being noticed. Next all gathered physiologic information by sensors send to a central server via a wireless network several times in a day. Figure 1 shows intelligent areas (at home, work, picnic, etc.) and receivers that send user information to the central server automatically via a wireless network.
Fig1: Intelligent environments and their connection with central server
All different data gathered by sensors receive by a context manager middleware then it processes the data and gives information to the reasoner. According to received information and user disease's history and medical information stored in knowledge base the reasoner infer statements about user physical condition. Those statements send to a physician for verification. After taking to account the physician opinion and verification, final report may implies one of three states listed below:
State 1: User is completely healthful and need not to be under health control while travels. Users in this state fasten RFID bracelet for sake of identification, receiving good and real time services and some sensors embedded in their clothes.
State 2: There is no special issue about user's health but user needs care and attention while traveling. The system must control tourist's diet, visiting and residency places. For example tourists with palpitation disease should not eat those foods that boost their disease or should not go to places that increase their excitement and cause they fear [4] .
State 3: Tourist is not in an acceptable physical condition. The tourist has special and serious health problem and needs more care and attention prior and during the trip. As an example for those who have diabetes disease sensors check their blood sugar and send reports to the system regularly [13] . The reasoner prescribes those foods and places that do not boost their disease. It also recommends them some exercises which control their blood sugar. Clearly it forbids what intensify their illness.
Architecture
To offer appropriate services TKGS composed of some modules that each of them doing specific tasks. The collection of all modules form TKGS structured architecture. Structured architecture has advantages in easy management and development. Figure 2 shows TKGS architecture. Each module tasks describe as follows.
Fig 2: TKGS architecture

Graphic User Interface (GUI)
This is the only way that all subsystems interact with users and offer their services.
Context Management Middleware
This module receives data from heterogeneous resources such as GPS, Sensors or RFID. It processes data and send information to reasoner. It also receives information and instructions from reasoner as a medium and will deliver them to other subsystems.
Feedback Management Subsystem (FMS)
The feedback information from tourist's satisfaction level of visiting different tourism places, hotels and etc increases the accuracy and reliability of decision making process by reasoner. The system asks a set of standard questions of tourists after visiting a tourism place in order to find their satisfaction level. Ranking different types of services, tourism places and even different parts of a tourism place according to tourist's satisfaction level carry out by feedback management system. This system also generates efficient and accurate results according to feedbacks information so it gives useful information to travel agencies, tourism places and tourists for better management and it can be used to improve the quality of services. It also sends the results to reasoner for storing and generating reliable decision trees in the knowledge base.
Reasoner
Reasoner has an important role in TKGS and does different tasks. It is responsible for information management and information inferring in/from knowledge base. It must store, delete, append, update data in knowledge base and retrieve information from knowledge base. It also generates static decision tree based on information of location, tourism places and tourist's personal characteristics, satisfaction level and physical condition which results in a comprehensive analysis. Real-time decisions make on information of tourist's physiological condition and local time and place. The system controls tourist's physical condition to offer medical care instructions when is needed. The system warning shows to the tourist by an alarm or a message on his/her cell phone or PDA. Having no real-time reaction of system in critical cases, the tourist may be threatened by experiencing a serious health problem.
In this study we extracted some effective factors on tourist's satisfaction level then we did a case study with questionnaire to investigate effects of those factors on tourist's satisfaction level. The case study carried out in a Luna-park witch absorbs many tourists as an entertainment place.FMS gathered feedback data after completing questioner by volunteer tourists. Then FMS sends information to the reasoner witch it generates a decision tree based on received information to determine relations between tourist's satisfaction level and personal characteristics.
Knowledge base
Reasoner regularly update knowledge base according to new information received by related resources such as feedback management, health information networks, driving laws, tourism services and mechanics of vehicles. Knowledge base contains different information which is namely as follows:  Medical information in a table structure that classification of physical and mental illnesses, constraints and medical rules for their treatment is included in.  Information of tourism services and regulations on tourism places visiting.  Ranking of tourism services and places based on visitor's satisfaction level which provides by Feedback Management subsystem.

Information of driving laws.  Information of mechanics of vehicles.
Geographic Information Subsystem (GIS)
Geographic Information Subsystem finds physical coordinates of each place by a GPS sensor. By using comprehensive maps available on the internet, it sends geographical map of surroundings to travel agencies, tourism vehicles, emergency services, tourism places and tourists. It sends a city map with respect to tourist's current location to his/her PDA or cell phone. It also tracks tourist's geographical position and gives information of alley, street and city to tour guides, friends or etc.
Tourism Places Subsystem (TPS)
Tourism Places Subsystem interacts with reasoner, GIS and GUI to offer right services at right time automatically. Reasoner applies regulation of tourism places which is stored in knowledge base to infer constraints of a place for visiting then it sends these results to TPS. TPS sends an information message to tourist's PDA or cell phone automatically which flashes with a red light. If tourists break laws, system warns local guards and they will receive fine. TPS also serves as an information service and reminds tourists their visiting programs at the right time according to their tour plan. It offers an information package consist of information of things, souvenir products and stores, city or areas in video, audio, image or text format which delivers to visitors prior and while travelling. These information packages are customized according to every tourist's native language and will send appropriately to individual's PDA or cell phone. This package also contains geographical information gets from GIS.TPS sends information of local souvenirs to tourists and they can buy online. The purchase prices reduce from tourist's bank account by online system and they will inform of their bank account transactions when receive a message to their PDA or cell phones.
Medical Care Subsystem (MCS)
Medical Care Subsystem interacts with reasoner, GIS and GUI to be able to give online medical cares to patient or unwell tourists. It also gives appropriate real-time services to tourism places, hotels, travel agencies and emergency medical service automatically. Sensors measure tourist's physiological signs and then send gathered data to context management middleware. After processing data the achieved information sends to reasoner. Subsequently the reasoner analyses information in the following ways:  It searches in knowledge base for a similar condition to tourist's current physical condition and after finding related information it makes an appropriate decision for medical cares. If the tourist is in a critical condition it will send a request alarm to MCS for information of tourist's current location, physical condition and system-ID which MCS must send them immediately to a physician of emergency medical service with a special alarm. The physician will decide urgently about appropriate reaction.  MCS is responsible to remind specific tourist's exercises, drugs and foods that physician prescribed him/her for taking them at right time by sending alarms to his/her PDA or cell phone. TKGS lists name and address of those restaurants are near tourist's current location and serves tourist's permitted foods. To do so reasoner sends mentioned information to MCS based on tourist's ID, location and prescribed diet. Furthermore in tours MCS sends list of each tourist's diet to hotel's chef prior they arrive in hotel.  MCS also checks the environmental conditions like temperature, humidity, light, heat or cold and in a hotel room it changes them automatically to a customized condition. Reasoner makes decision according to tourist's current environmental and physical condition, medical considerations and knowledge base information. Then it gives some commands to MCS for appropriate changes. Subsequently MCS finds related adjustments and sends this information besides tourist's ID and hotel room number to hotel central control or staff section through a GUI. As a result every tourist will have customized environmental condition in room. For example if room temperature is low by default the system should enable heater except that tourist has a respiratory system problem so the system should keep the room air moist. It also plays tourist's favorite music when tourist requests it. Depend on tourist's heart rate [14] their favorite music unicasts to their cell phone or PDA via Bluetooth. Tourist's heart rate regularly measure by MCS and favorite music changes appropriately.
Vehicle Control Subsystem (VCS)
Sensors regularly sense location, motor and mechanical status of tourist's vehicle and then send the gathered data to Context Management middleware. Thereafter Context Management Subsystem processes the data and sends achieved information to reasoner. Reasoner searches in knowledge base to find similar information to current status of the vehicle then it derives some results from all information and makes suitable decision for controlling and fixing the vehicle. The commands send to VCS by reasoner and it notifies tourist or driver of vehicle by a special alarm on GUI. For example driver arrives in a one-way street from opposite side. In this case GPS finds information of location such as coordinates and sends them to reasoner. So the reasoner finds related information in knowledge base and besides received geographic information derives that this is a one-way street and the vehicle is in its opposite direction. Reasoner sends this information to VCS immediately. At the end VCS informs driver by sending an alarm to his/her cell phone or PDA. If the driver was not aware of this fault with this alarm will change his way otherwise if doesn't pay attention to alarm VCS will responsible to control the vehicle.
CONCLUSION
The aim of Tourists keeping and Guiding System (TKGS) is a forwarding effort that aims to offer adequate services to tourists, travel agencies and tourism places management with using pervasive intelligent systems. TKGS is a context-aware intelligent system based on similar previous works in this field and statistical information of a use case. The idea behind TKGS makes it efficient, reliable, comprehensive and extendable system which aims to make an enjoyable trip for tourists.
It works automatically, rapid without human interfering. In comparison to other similar systems TKGS assumes more factors for decision making. It is a modular, distributed and integrated system and has a structured architecture so it can easily develop and manage. It is introduced as a horizontal program that it is independent from place or application. Tourist's major needs in medical field and information of different tourism places cover by this system. Offering appropriate and real-time services is one the most important advantages of this system. The implementation cost of this system is high. Also introducing such a system in society needs people training which consumes a lot of time and money.
FUTURE WORKS
Reasoner can be generated with other methods like ontology, neural networks, fuzzy logic and so on. The Reasoner can make desion for every new tourists with especial characteristic by creating dynamic desion tree based on available static desiocn trees stored in knowledge base.
